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amk m HUM DIRECT APPEAL 
TO CANADA FOR IHAW

IIIVISCOUNT HALDANE BELIEVES
UNIVERSAL PEACE IS FAR OFF

«lu*
VERT HER

‘ ''iv; IN
BETTER

Moncton, N, B„ Aug. 29, 
—There has been a marked 
improvement in the condi
tion of Judge tandry since 
Sunday last, when a change 
for the better was noticed, 
Today the Judge was consid
erably better and the attend
ing physicians hold out good 
hopes for his recovery, This 
will be welcome news to the 
many friends of Judge Land
ry throughout the province.

Attorney General Carmody of New York State Petitions Can
adian Government for Return of Thaw to Matteawan— 
Judge Hutchinson May Grant Writ of Habeas Corpus in 
Interests of New York Authorities.

ROT ERSTBrftfsh Lord High Chancellor |LQRD STRATHCONA
Reaches New York on His 

Way to Montreal.

CSUFFRAGIST, BUT HE 

SCORES THE MILITANTS.

JÜ
REACHES NEW YORK

London Newspapers Make Re

ference to His “Gentle 
Obstinacy.”

Ottawa, August 29.—Attorney General Carmody, of New York, hae 
petitioned the Canadian government for the return of Harry K. Thaw te 
the authoritiee at Matteawan. Mr. Carmody cltee the deportation of a 
dozen or more Insane, persons from Canada under the Immigration pet, aa to 
which no question had been raised. These, he considers, should be taken ee 
a précédant In the return of Thaw to the New York state authorities.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 29.—New York I came on here to Sherbrooke and 
.feade no step forward today In they pinched me in the court room.” 
$ht to return Harry K. Thaw to Thaw issued no statements from his 

cell today. Hie lawyers, interested in 
the arraignment of Thompson, did not 
go near him. One of his New York 
counsel, Harry Hirsch Bang, of New
burgh, N. Y., returned home this af
ternoon. On the same train went Difr 
trict Attorney Conger and Sheriff 
Hornbeck of Dutchess County. They 
had waited here since Wednesday last, 
hoping that Thaw would be turned 
over td the immigration authorities 
and deported to Vermont.

Jerome and Franklin Kennedy, 
deputy attorney general of New York, 
said tonight their plans and the 
length of their stay here was indefi
nite. They conferred all afternoon, 
trying to hit on a means of getting 
Thaw out of jail, but without 
Mr. Jerome was Inclined to be reti
cent this evening and would only say 
that, ultimately. New York stftfe 
would have its famous prisoner again.

Canadian High Commissioner In England on Way to Attend 
Banquet of American Bat Association in Montreal;

r—Says Relations Between Great 
Britain and Germany Are 
Cordial But that ’Tis “Use
less to Look for Permanent 
Cessation of War in Near 

Future.”

NEW DIPLOMACY
state 
its fig
the Matteawan Asylum for the crimln- 

He remains in the'Sher-

• IS NOT HOPEFUL.—

BE* CUN 
El IMSÏÏD 
MUM

Inal Insane
brooke jail on a commitment which 
will not bring him Iqto court until the 
King's bench convenes In October, and 
William Travers Jerome, conferring 
with Canadian counsel, has as yet been 
unable to secure the throwing of the 
bolt that detains him.

Roger Thompson, erstwhile Times 
Square chauffeur, lounged about the 
hotel corridors this afternoon, lunched 
near Jerome, wrote letters to friends, 
walked the streets unmolested and 
kept quiet as regards the Thaw case. 
He was released on five hundred dol
lars ball today on the double charge

.. . of having entered Canada "by steAlth”
Charged With Shooting Man at and Of having aided an undesirable,

Thaw, to cross the Dominion border.
Carlsbad Springs, He "will be tried on the*e charge»,

barring further postponements,
—— ■ Wednesday next.

- Furnished with counsel by the Thaw
GOOD POLICE WORK family and provided with spending

money presumably from the same 
FlinFfl MU CAPTURE sources, Thompson flatly and repeated 
EltUBU in UHr u u. ,y retted to tell what transpired on 

and after the Sunday morning on 
which he drove Thaw away from the

Accompanied by Accomplices gjffg* S3SÏÏÎ
Italian Was Bound for Capi- lbe ««d eateKeel,er

When Caught by Detec- — - T-

lives—Victim Recovering,

One Frontier Incident Will Start 

Trouble, Says Saturday Re

view—Washington Expects 
Favorable Ending to Negoti

ations for Peace.
Neiw York, Aug. 29.—Viscount Hal- 

l dane, the first Lord High Chancellor 
! of Great Britain to leave his country 
i siqce Cardinal Wolsey went to France 
four hundred years ago, arrived here 
today on the steamship Lusitania for 
a flying visit of five days in this coun
try and in Canada.

The Lord High Chancellor, whose 
position in England corresponds to 
that of Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, is here 
as a guest of the American Bar Asso
ciation, before which he wijl deliver 
an address at the annual meeting of 
the association in Montreal next Mon
day. Tonight he was entertained at a 
dinner given in behalf of the associa
tion by C. A. Severance, of St. Paul. 
His itinerary includes visits to West 
Point and Albany.

Previously warned that he might 
expect to be interviewed by American 
newspaper men on his arrival in New 
York, the Chancellor smilingly greet
ed a delegation of them who boarded 
the Lusitania at quarantine and sub
mitted to another interview when he 
reached the hotel where he is making 
his headquarters in this city.

Lord Haldane freely discussed many 
questions of the day. declaring that he 

favor of woman suffrage.

JP

London, Aug. 30.—In an editorial 
concerning the situation between the 
United States and Mexico, the Spec
tator says today :

“In dealing with Mexico, President 
Wilson wishes to secure the effects 
of compulsion while announcing that 

Returns to Ottawa. he never will apply compulsion. This
Special to The Standard. new method of diplomacy obviously Is

Ottawa, Aug. 29.— E. Blake Robert- not a hopeful one, and whether Preei-
son, assistant superintendent of im- , wl,.An ... . .. .     
migration, who has been at Sher- dent wllson wl" be »bl« t0 em«r” 
bjooke in connection with the Thaw from the present crisis with credit 
case, returned tonight It is Intended or safety it is impossible to say. What 
to leave Inspector Whlllane on the may be called his gentle obstinancy 
ground to watch the case, but In- has manoeuvred him into a position 
spector Reynolds and other officials from which it is not easy either to ad- 
will be recalled. vance or retire."

In its present form, the cage is not The Saturday Review says: 
one wherein the departments here art -The President's tone of cold sup- 
able to exercise their authority. Thaw eriority will only outrage Mexican 
being a prisoner of the provincial prWe» and stimulate President Huer- 
courts, his statua Is such that the ta aad his rebels to take a bold stand 
immigration officials are not able to «* ^ champions of Mexican dignity 
intervene, Unites some new move again8t American insolence to bring 
or method is Njgted toit £?uld ap- gbeut the hostilities which PyeskUqt 
pear that he will net J>e Interfered Wilson professes he Is most anxious 
with by the department so long as the tQ. avold." ' , ™
present commitment holds goôd. Concluding, "the editorial says: “A
wm Or.nl Writ .1 Core-* £"*»**■£ CerlcLs^.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 29.—It was report- there will be a raid, somebody will 
ed in Sherbrooke early today the Sup- tread on the stars and stripes and all 
értor Judge Hutchinson, returning America will be remembering the 
from his vacation, has agreed to grant Maine again.”

calling for the production of Harry 
K. Thaw in court at once.

success.

'

"I would not squeal if you gave m# 
the whole town of Sherbrooke," said 
Roger. "I believe Thaw is sane, and 
I wouldn’t say one word to hurt, hie 
case. I want to see him get ®Fay. 
I won t jump my ball. I can t go back 
to New York, because they Jiv* » 
warrant out charging me with^coa 
sDtracy That worries me a whole 
lot My old mother is worried about
m. Sat TVrow hw .«1.7. till;*

w« to wwo^ylng. »m » BrVt- 
l»h subject, mod I hope “ lbd! 

just now It would be craty « 
the détails of the trip with

4f I -On information 
ledar Rapids, Do- 
ltalian. and two 

prehended by CH
I'- the Grand Trunk 
j this morning at 
ritott -placed under 

(barged with the 
lay of George Denis, 
took place at Cedar

Ottawa, Aug. 
from the police 
minque Latorie,bord- ôtro-thcorv».

New York. Au*. 28 -Lord SüiUcmw, CsneHUm Hl*k Commlmloner 
In KngUnd, orrlved here from EflgUod lodiy, .«omewted /y Iuidy

3
ton. Tic* cjtsncellor of MoOIll University. Montreal.

While declining to make a prophesy regarding the outcome 
English women's light for the ballot. Lord Strethcona «aid he was opposed 
to militant methods.

wee In
prophesied thet e millenium of pence 
We* fer off. sold that the relations 

Germany and England wye 
_____ __ ire cordial; praised As Intel-■mssstttErfcra
SWwfthTm!^ Œ't
*te eyes the Lord High Chancellor 
joked and quipped with his interview
ers between serious remarks, and con
ceded that the American custom of 
interviewing distinguished visitors 
was "delightfully progressive."

Net Sanguine Over World Peace. 
“It would be a very sanguine per

son," he said, when asked his opin
ion of the influence of the peace pal
ace at the Hague, "who can see the 
dawn of international peace.

“It is useless to look ahead 
the permanent cessation of war in the 
near future. We can only do our best 
and trust to the progress of opinion. 
The coming of the millenium of peace 
must be an evolution like everything 

.else, but some day we must come to 
I the realization of the fact that we 
can settle our differences in a better 

by quarreling with, each

trere
if

between 
never more fiarrest,

shooting ye 
The d|ra.

Rapids yesterday afternoon when La
torie is alleged to have shot and se
verely woupded Denis. He afterwards 
made his escape on a horse which he 
is said to have stolen from a neigh
bor. Apparently he got to Vaureull 
where he boarded the Ottawa-Montreal 
train bound for Ottawa this morning, 
accompanied by the two supposed ac
complices, Antonio Falkkired, and An
tonio Petrus.

The police at Cedar Rapids got 
word that the mah who is charged 
with the crime was making his es- 

the ' M ontreal-Ottawa train

me to ^give
T*After driving Sim aw»y from Met- 
teawanYr'ame* with him Into Cgir 
da because a lawyer told me they 
couldn't touch me up here- l wax the 
nn« who hired W. L. Shurtleff at 
Coatlcook to look out for Thaw! Then

of the

Washington, Aug. 29.—President 
Wilson left Washington late today 
for the summer capital at Cornish,
N. H., still hopefull of a favorable 
culmination of the negotiations under
taken by this country to bring about 
peace in Mexico.

Although
either side had been reported up to 
the time of the President's departure, 
encouraging despatches were received 
from Nelson O'Shaughnessy, in charge 
of the American Embassy at Mexico 
City, bearing on the general situation. 
These reached the President a few 
hours before train time, and led him 
to determine upon a short rest 
Labor Day. Nothing in the ad 
from Mexico Cit 
tration officials 
anxiety, and it was a general opinion 
that a lull in the diplomatic exchanges 
would be bénéficiai to all concerned. 
The President, it is known, feels that 
good may come from an opportunity 
for the position of this government, 
as be announced in his message of 
Wednesday, to “sink in."

Excitement subsiding over the ex
change of proposals and replies would, 
it was believed, lead to further nego
tiations between the officials of Mexl- . 
co City and Mr. John Lind, the per
sonal representative of this govern-
m<Mr Lind, it was asserted tonight, 
had been instructed from Washington 
to continue to act at his own discre
tion as to whether he should await 
developments at Vera Cruz, 
turn to Mexico .City.

H KILLED, 
HE HURT 

11 miOEIT

MOITIE SUBS ITIETBIII SOOT 
DIE NIB II 

HIRE MITCH

no affirmative action on

toward cape over 
to Ottawa, and immediately wired to 
the conductor for information. He 
wired back that the men were on his 
train, whereupon the police of Ottawa 
were notified by long-distance tele
phone to take them into custody when 
they got to Ottawa.

Three detectives went out by auto
mobile and met the train at Carlsbad 
Springs, 12 miles from Ottawa, where 
the fugitives were placed under ar
rest. Two revolvers were found on 
the men. One of them admitted that 
they knew about the shooting, but 
refused to say who fired at Denis.

COlliPSL> :

y gave the adminis- 
cause for particularway than

other." , .
Lord Haldane chuckled when the 

question of woman 
brought up.

“Yes, I am a suffragist, he said, 
iprove of the militant 
aire fortunate to have

No One Injured When Peel 

Street Structures Fell — 

Blasting Near Buildings^e 

Cause of Accident,

Chauffeur Victim When Auto

mobile Plunged Down Em

bankment and Overturned— 

Others seriously Injured,

suffrage was Citizen Soldiers Threaten to 

Mutiny Unless Conditions 

Are Changed — Matter Con

sidered by Department,

Captain Thomas Mitchell of 

Toronto Won City of Ottawa 

Match and Grand Aggregate 

in Dominion Meet,

**but I do not ap 
suffragists. You 
no militant suffragists in this country, 

ilitant idea 
here. The es nand I sincerely hope the m 

will not gain a foothold 
methods of the English suffragists 
have delayed equal suffrage for years. 
At present there is no chance of wo
man suffrage becoming a government 
measure as the cabinet is hopelessly 
divided on the subject, and so are both 
parties. If a government were to bo 

on page two.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—With a crashing 
sound, the three-story vacant building 
at 192 Peel street, and the adjoining 
two-story office building, No, 194, tot
tered on their foundations at 7.45 
o’clock tonight, and fell to the earth.

No one was in the vicinity at the 
time, so far as known, and It is prac
tically certain there were no casual-

Montpelier, Vermont, Aug. 29.—The 
automobile of Mfp. 8. W. G. Ross, of 
Montpelier, plunged down an em
bankment and overturned near here 
today, causing the death of the chauf
feur, Oliver Gendreau, and seriously 
Injuring Mrs. Ross and Mr. Van Wag- 
nor, of New York. Mrs. Van Wagnor 
and Miss Alice Ross, the other occu
pants of the car, were only slightly 
hurt

The party wi»‘bound from Breton 
Woods, N. H., to Burlington on their 
way to Montreal. It is believed that 
Gendreau, to avoid a ditch, turned out 
quickly, too near the embankment. In 
its fall the automobile turned over 
twice and pinned the chauffeur under 
the wreckage.

Mrs. Ross and Mr. Van Wagnor 
were brought to a hospital here, the 
former with a broken leg and ankle 
and thfe latter with Internal injuries, 
the extent of which have pot been de
termined.

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—A serious situ
ation in regard to the militia has 
arisen at Nanaimo. There is great 
dissatisfaction among the five hun
dred men who are still in the field 
doing strike duty and reports declar
ing that there is "danger of mutiny" 
have come over the wires, which is 
supposed to be’ closely censured by 
the military authorities. A number of 
citizen soldiers prepared to leave 
last night for their homes in Van 
couver and Victoria, and were only 
prevented from doing so at the last 
moment. The men receive one dollar 
a day.

They have sent a petition to the 
provincial government asking for 
$2.50 a day. The Victoria authorities 
in turn passed the matter up to the 
militia department at Ottawa, where 
it Is now being considered.

The military authorities yesterday 
at Nanaimo considered a plan to with
draw all troops but 240 In the strike 
districts for fear that there would be 
wholesale desertions if the men are 
kept longer in camp.

Many men have bedn threatened 
with discharge from their jobs in town 
If they do not come home and scores 
of others have been notified by their 
unions that they will be blacklisted 
if they do not lay down their arms 
and turn in their uniforms.

The citizens of Nanaimo arq afraid 
of a renewal of riots if any consider
able number of the militia are with
drawn before there are special police 
to take their places.

Rockliffe Rifle Range, Ottawa, Aug. 
29.—Capt. Thomas Mitchell, of To
ronto, carried off the honors At the 
D.C.RA. today, 
first prizes in both the City of Ottawa 
and the grand aggregate The veter
an shot had a point lead when he came 
to the last range, the nine hundred 
yards distance in the City 6f Ottawa, 
which is included in the grand aggre
gate. In this range%e made his lead 
sure by putting on a possible in a 
high wind, while the other high ones 
dropped.

It was a splendid win. Capt. Mitch
ell for thirty years has been one of 
the best shots In Canada. He Is a veg
etarian and firmly believes that the 
fact that he eats no meat gives him 
the steady eve and nerve necessary to 
high shooting.

The London Merchants match was 
teams from each province

when he annexedContinued

William Price Dead as Result of 

Altercation With Son —Was 

Struck Heavy Blow on the 

Neck.

ties.
Both buildings are a mass of ruins.
The cause of the collapse is attrib

uted to blasting operations in connec
tion with the construction of the 
Drummond building, next door. The 
loss is estimated at $25,000.

------------ ---------------- FRENCH TOWN
mineral oi

CTPSLT OHIO
run ms-t

CHICAGO WOMEN WERE 
AHBE5TE0 FOB TANGO 

DANCING II STREET

Rush ville, Ind., August 29.—William 
old, former sheriff ofPrice,

Rush county, and marshal of this city, 
is dead as a result or an altercation 
with his son, who lives at Fort Wayne, 
and who has been visiting hie father 
for a week. They met in front of 
his father's drug store and became in
volved in a quarrel.

Persons who saw them say the 
father was the aggressor and pushed 
his son off the sidewalk. The son 
at once retaliated, it Is declared, by 
striking his father a blow on the 
neck. The father was knocked to the 
sidewalk with great force and the 
authorities are not certain whether 
it was the bltiw or the fall that 
caused his death.

The coroner Is making an investi
gation and young Price will be held 
until the coroner's verdict la re
turned. Price died about twenty min
utes after lie fell to the sidewalk.

yearsWILL ME
Cabinet Decides to Enter Di

rect Negotiations as Country 

Fs in No Condition for War at 

Present,

between ^
and was carried off by Ontario.

Tomorrow morning the final compe
tition for the all-important match of 
the meet, the Governor General's, will

notable feature of the meet la the 
fine shooting of Private Hawkins, this 
year's King’s prise winner. He is 
well up in the aggregate and has a 
good chance of being one of the top 

In the Governor General’s match.

Ejected from Cafe they Con

tinue Animal Dance on Side

walk Until Police Interfere*

Soldiers Summoned in-Lunel to 

Help Townspeople Against 

Nomads—Many Killed and 

Wounded.

«HI’S WATER 
SUPERINTENDENT TB 

FICEllll CHARGES
Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 29.—After an 

eight hours' continued sitting of the 
cabinet today, it was resolved that 
Bulgaria should enter into direct ne
gotiations with Turkey, as it was be
lieved no other course could avert an 
invasion of Bulgaria by the Ottoman 
forces. It was felt that war must be 
Avoided at all costs, since the country 
ts not In a condition to fight.

FIRE IN MONTREAL.

—Seek Trial.
Chicago, August 29—Tango dancing 

caused the arrest of two women on 
the charge of disordefly conduct at a 
downtown cafe early today. They 

Mrs. E. F. Wlrth, of this city, 
guest. Mrs. Lucille Lowery,

BETTER CONDITIONS FOR
STREET RAILWAY MEN

Montpelier, France, Aug. 29.- 
band of 150 gypsies today attacked 
the inhabitants of the town of Lunel 
with guns and revolvers. Gendarmes 
engaged the gypsies and a pitched bat
tle ensued in which one gëndarme 
was killed and three were badly 
wounded. The fighting of the gypsies 
was so fierce that they even held out 
against a company of soldiers for a 
time. When they fled they left a 
large number of wounded behind them 
The attack had ita origin in,a differ
ence of opinion between the gypsies 
and the townspeople of Lunel.

VIOLENT STORMS COL. SHERWOOD GETSwere
and herl___
of Chattanooga, ' Toon. .

When arraigned today before Muni
cipal Judge Mahoney they demanded 
a Jury trial, declaring that they 
had been arrested without cause as 
they were leaving the cafe. Police
men said the women were dancing on 
the sidewalk after they had been re- 
quested to leave the cafe because of 
their alleged persistence in perform
ing the tango.

29 —The street 
made one or

RAGING IN FRANCE. Vancouver, August 
railway company has 
two concessions regarding working 
hours which are more favorable to 
the men than the finding of the arOl- Specie! to The Standard.

meeting was held at midnight when lice. Heretofore he has been styled 
the arbitration findings wdre further Commissioner. The new arrangement 
discussed. The meeting wàs very gives him authority over federal police 
quiet and orderly. wherevet employed in Canada.

ADDITIONAL TITLE.Vancouypr, August 29.—Seven 
charges Including malfeasance by 
means qf padding t63 dlty payrolls, 
insubordination and refusal to carry 
out orders of the, council, were placed 
against the name of Water Superin
tendent Mâddjson, one of the oldest 
officials of the cl$y of Vancouver. The 
defence before the special committee 
of investigation issued an absolute 
denial To all the’diaiw.

Biarritz, France, Attg. 29.—-There 
was a cloudburst of unprecedented 
violence here this evening. Streets 
were turned into rivers and the cel
lars and ground floors of many houses 
were flooded. Violent storms are re
ported from various parts of France, 
notably Arras, Chartres and Com- 
paigne. A number of persons were kil
led by lightning.

Word from Montreal early this 
morning stated that what it was 
fouod would prove a big fire, was 
raging on Little St. Antoine street, 
opposite the building occupied by the 
Montreal Galette. ,*t#4 i-x HtrSwijWI AV r 1 *a*».*i> v*M»t y
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